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Our tribute to the 1970 championship squad
starts here. Thanks
contrihrted.

to all those who
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Orient - Third Division Champions 1969-70

. Memories of a (then) West Ifam fan

What a way to start watching the Os - champions at the end of my first season. To be honest, I
was actually a West Ham fan - my local team as a l3-year old Barking boy then. However, I
hadn't progressed to watching West Ham at away games outside London at that time. That first
game at Brisbane Road? An uneventful one in September against Blighton which finished 1-1 in
front of 8,000 iaslurling me standing on the Westside. Orieng in their all-red strip, were lyrng a
useful sixth in the table with three wins and only one defeat from their six league matches before
the game, but Brighton had been second and so it was not a bad result (the chairman in subsequent
programme notes blamed Brighton for not trying to play football for the whole 90 minutes - tut,
tut you Seagulls!). Terry Mancini, the Os skipper and centre-half (yes that's what they were
called then) got the goal - a header I think. One or nvo of my mates at school had said that going
to Brisbane Road wasn't a bad way to spend a Saturday when West Ham were out of town and I
had noticed a bit in the papers (almost certainly the Stratford Express which my mum and dad
goi) about how a youngster called Barrie Fairbrother had scored the only goal on his debut in the
previous home game against Mansfield, so I went along.

The little (you could hide it in the back pocket of your Levis without folding it!) sixteen-page, six-
penny progrinrme for that Brighton game featured 'the Orient song' which goes like this:



Our song

It's a grand old team we shout for,

And it's a grand old shirt they wear;

When you read the history

It' s enough to make your heart go sad,

But we don't care if they win, lose or draw,

As down the field thev eo:

For we only know

That there's going to be a shorv

And the Orient supporters will be there.

UP THE Os

The programme didn't enlighten me or my mates as to what tune we were supposed to sing to
these worcis, aithough l think I now realise, as lvill many of you reading this, which tune it is. At
the time, the words made me and my mates roll up laughing because, of course, Orient were the
poor relations compared with our real team West Ham (Os had finished the previous season just
two points clear of relegation and only one London team were playing at a lower division level -

Brentford) and I had read a many a story in the Stratford Express about what a woeful team/crisis
club they were ... buckets being passed round at desperate meetings etc.

The next game I went to in October resulted in a 0-1 reverse against a low-lying Reading side.
Then the manager, the late great Jimmy Bloomfield, brought the right winger Mark Lazarus back
to Brisbane Road after nine years' absence for about f,7,500 from Crystal Palace (who he had
helped into the top flight for their first time the previous season) and results picked up.

At the end of January, on a Monday night against Bury, I gave Os another look by which time
they were in pole position and I saw them win at last, 3-0 with two goals from the moustachioed
Fairbrother and one from Mickey Bullock - a fine centre forward who could control the ball and
lay it offso well. I never missed another home game that season. Wins against Tranmere (2-0 - I

remember getting there late for this onc; and Barnsley (4-2 on a snow-covered pitch) followed
with two more goals from Bullock, two from the young left back Dennis Rofe (how come he was
never picked for England?) and one each from the hard-working midfielder Barry Dyson and the
crowd favourite - Mark La"arus who used to go on stupendous laps of honour whenever he
scored. Mancini broke his ankle against Tranmere on the last day of January but, such was the
spirit in the club, he was back in action again by Easter!

The journey to Bnsbane Road was part of the buzz, for me. The funny linle diesel train which ran
(and still doesl) from Barking to Kentish Town and stopped at Leyton Midland Road - much more
exciting than the boring tube journey to Upton Park.

After seeing a goalless draw against fellow promotion challengers Bnstol Rovers in March,
comfortable wins against Stockport (3-0 - apparently as featured on Match of the Day!),
Plymouth (4-1 on a Good Friday morning, the attendance almost 20,000 - the largest since Os had
played at the highest level!) and Barrow (2-0) followed. Two more goals from Fairbrother, tlvo
from the England youth international at the time, Tommy Taylor who played alongside Terry
Mancini at the centre of the defence, one from Dyson, a header from La"arus against Barrow, one
from the very dependable right back Mick Jones (fiercely-hit from the touchline against Stockport



- I still don't knorv whether he was really shooting!), one from Peter Brabrook, the left winger
who I had watched at Upton Park as a West Ham player and an own goal.

Against Rochdale, the Os fought back from 0-2 with 12 minutes left to draw with goals from .
Brabrook and Lazarus. Mention here must be made of the fact that the fight back coincided rvith
the appearance as substitute of Dave Harper rvho had been the first choice in the no. 6 shirt until
injury back in October. Another thing about this match and the game the previous week against
Barrow was that they were both Saturday evening matches - the reasons being to avoid clashing
with the Grand National (!) and, for the Rochdale match, it was Cup Final day (2-2 between
Chelsea, winners of the replay, and Leeds).

Os form had been so good that by the time they came to play their last three games, all at home,
they had already clinched promotion, thanks to the only goal of the game at Bradford Citv from
Mickey Bullock. All three of these matches had been postponed from earlier in the season (the
Brisbane Road turf didn't have Charlie Hasler tending it then!) and several teams had" by then,
completed their fixtures. In the first of those games, there was another fight back (again I think
from two down) against Southport to win 3-2 with two more goals from Bullock and one from
Lazarus. For the next garne, Os knerv they only needed one point to go up as champions. Mark
Lazarus headed the only goal to beat Shrervsbury which ensured that despite Luton's win at
Rochdale, they were nrnners up.

And so to the celebration final game of the season when Onent were presented with the Third
Divrsion Championship trophy on Monday 27 April 1970 against Gillingham, who needed to win
to avoid relegation at the expense of Bournemouth. Incredibly, Os lost l-2 with Barry Dyson
scoring. It didn't stop me and mobt of the rest of the 16,000 crorvd from running on the pitch at
the end to salute the champions - a tearn that had rvon its last game of the previous season to avoid
relegation! I had watched thirteen games of that momentous season for the Orient, standing either
on the Westside, or on the North Terrace.

Everton walked the Football League that season and one of the scorers in the game that clinched it
against West Brom? None other than AIan Whittle who played for the Os in Laurie
Cunningham's last season at Brisbane Road - 76177.

Meanlvhile, West Ham had their traditional disappointing season, after lying seventh in the top
flight after four games, they finished seventeenth. four places alvay from relegation. I struggled to
remain loyal to my first love West Ham for another six seasons, before 'coming out' as a true Os
fan in the mid-Seventies. By the time Orient were playing West Ham in the Second Division,
there was only one team I could stick up for - the Os.
Mickey Buttlock top-scored in that championship season with t9 goals (although several other
teams had higher scorers, including Ted MacDougall (Bournemouth) and Malcolm MacDonald
(Luton) - whatever happened to them?), Barrie Fairbrother got 13 - not bad for a first season - and
Mark Lazarus notched seven. I still have memories of horv lethal Fairbrother could be. bearins
down on goal, one-on-one with the opposition keeper

Of course, that marvellous championship side of 69-70 wasn't just about the goalscorers, Ra-v
Goddard was a fine goalkeeper. Indeed Os had the best defensive record in the division, only
conceding 36 goals and then, last but by no means least there was Mister Reliable Peter Allen
who, like Mick Jones, Tommy Taylor and Barry Dyson, was an ever-present They had usedJust
sixteen players. Jimmy Bloomfield was named Third Division manager of the season.

Phil Lightfoot

PS Looking back at my oid programmes to help write this has drawn mv attention to the fact than
I'm still missrng the one v. Barnsley, 16 Feb 1970. Can anyone out there help!



THE RTJPERT DIARIES
Orientear's own Keith Emmerson gives us his own comprehensive
view of the 69170 campaign.

ry69-zo SUCCESS AT LAST

Roy Massey joined Dick Graham at Colchester for f5,ooo during the summer and

John Key retired through as Achiiles tendon injury similar to one the Peter
Brabrook had just recovered from. lvfassey has spent the previous season oll a
part time basis to qualify for his Physical Training Instructors badge.

{r,5oo had been spent by the directors on the pitch with the installation of new
drainage. The team were training a new HQ at Blake Hall in W-anstead. With
Parmenter suspended for r4 days the line-up for the, opening match at Rochdale
read: Goddard,Jones, Rofe, Taylor, Mancini, Harper, Slater, Bullock, Allen, Dvson,
Brabrook, with Dickie Plume the substitute. After rB minutes Rotb received a
return pass from Brabrook and rammed. home the first goal from the edqe of the
six yard box. 16 minutes later Allen shaped to pass to Siater but instead slid the
ball square for Dyson to blast home a 23 yard shot with keeper Harker a
spectator. A harder shot would be hard to imagine. Orient added a third rvhen

Dvson's accurate centre was side footed home by Bullock. ,

Superb goalkeeping by Fulham's Ian Seymour held Orient to a goaless draw in the
League Ctp at Brisbane Road. Goddard was also in fine fbrm while Mancini
subdued Halom.

The same team turned out for the third successive match to beat newlv
promoted Haiifa,x r-o at home thanks to Bullock's overhead kick in the sixth
minute.

Fulham scored their f irst goals of the season to put Orient out of the League Cup
and a tie with League champions Leeds. Dave Harper equalised in the 63rd
minute but two further goals gave Fulham a flattering 3-r scoreline.

Two goals up with 16 minutes to go Orient lost 3-z at Luton. Jones's free kick
found its way into the net after 14 minutes and Bullock headed in a Slater cross
from close range on the hour. Malcolm lv{acDonald scored the winner for Luton
three minutes from time.



Bloomfield refused to panic and sent the same team to Barrow. Mancini headed

an equaliser in the Both minute but Goddard was the Orient hero saving a penalty

in the dying seconds.

An injury to lr{ickey Bullock meant the first team change of the season.

Bloomfield chose rB year old Barrie Fairbrother to replace him and what a

choice! Harper's short pass to Dyson was sent goalward and deflected to

Fairbrother to blast past keeper Brown. Plume came on for the injured Brabrook.

Fairbrother kept his place for the visit to Rotherham and won acclaim for his

performance in a goaless draw. One national paper reported 
'A week ago

Fairbrother got his first goal in League football. This time he might have had a

O One of the most spqctacular goals seen at Brisbane Road for a long time! Barrow goal-
keeper Heyes gropes desperately as Tommy 

'faylor's .jS-yard screamer rips into the roof of
the net. Tommy (inset), one of the happiest footballers in the game today, clinched two
valuable points for Orient. Picture by Archie McNeice * (225')

hat-trick, for United could not curb him'. Another said'He chased everything and

was a handful for the experienced Watson'.

It was reported that Orient were interested in buying back Vic Halom from

Fulham who had been placed on the transfer list by manager Bill Dodgin having

scored just three goals in 13 matches.

Bullock was fit again but could not get into the team so was named as substitute

for the home match against Brighton who were second in the table (Orient were

sixth). Mancini nodded home yet another equaiiser as Dave Harper went off with

an injured jaw.
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Two days later with Malcolm Slater sidelined by influenza and Bullock r,i'earing his

number 7 shirt and Parmenter the sub, Orient beat fourth placed Bradford Citv z-

r in a match that saw City keeper Liney save a penalty from Mancini which would

have equalised Swallow's seventh minute goal. Instead Bullock darted behind

Bradford's defence to tap in a Jones cross. Linev's fumble rz minutes from time

from Rofe's cross let in Fairbrother who jabbed the ball home. Referee and

Iinesmen lead the applause tbr both teams at the end.

The injured Brabrook was replace by Parmenter for the match at Barnsley. The
'habit 

of letting opponents score first continued. Though most Sunday papers

gave the equaliser to Parmenter it was Fairbrother whose shot cracked against an

upright and swept in the rebound. The injured Parmenter was replaced by Plume

who scored when Barnsley's offside trap failed when Dyson lifted the ball over the

heads of the defence, Fairbrother chested the ball down and Plume beat the

keeper from five yards.

Slater replaced Bullock as Peter Allen scored in off the post as Orient were held r-

r at home to Torquav who had replaced Brighton in the number two spot in the

League. Mancini played his Iooth match for the club.

Revenge for their League Cup defeat by Fulham was taken at home. 
'DazzIing

Orient shake Fulham' was the Daiiy Express headline. 
'Orient take the sparkle out

of Fulham' said the Daily Mirror. Bullock replaced Slater as again we allowed the

opposition to score first and again Mancini headed an equaliser, this time from a

Mick Jones free kick. Allen made it two and that man Fairbrother three with a

diving header from Taylor's cross. rB,B6I saw the match.

Orient were reported to be interested in Dave Simmonds (Aston Villa), the same

Dave Simmonds that Arsenal wanted to part exchange for Vic Halom.

Orient were in third place, next stop Tranmere where I recall that the supporters

coach turned up at half time due to a smashed windscreen. I, on the other hand

travelled by train despite asking for a ticket to Tranmere. There is no such

station and the nearest is Birkenhead. The licensees were a bit hot on under age

drinking in that area and upon being asked if I was rB I replied that I was three

years back and received a light and bitter. An injury in training to Goddard

meant Bowtell donned the keepers gloves. Harper got a cartilage injury in the
first minute and was replace by Plume. Bullock scored from close range arl
Bowtell stopped everything until Yardley scored his rrth goal of the season to
equalise in the 69th minute.



ORITNT S].|OW.TROOPS UO TOP
B y  R o Y  M A , D D l s O i l

f .1R lENT ere  back  a t
Y  the  too  o f  tho  Th i rd
DlY ls lon .

0n  r  p i toh  the t  was  a
oonrpos i l ion  o f  snow,  l c€ ,
sand and mud.  Or ien t
n l l ted  a t  amaz in t  speed.

Where i t  seemed irn-
poss ih le  to  s land,  the
London play€rs ran tal l .

E a r n s l e y  m a n a g o r
J o h n n y  S t e  e l e  h a d
dec la red  lhe  D i lch  , , im-

Or len t  . . . . . . . . .  4  Barns ley
posslble to play on." His
p laysrs  went  on  to  p rov8
h im a  sound judge by
g iv inB rway two c razy
gon ls . .

Cent re -ha l f  Er ic  Wln-
s tan ley  was In  the
nt idd le  o f  bo th .  F i rs t  he
and John Eet tany  fa i led
to  cu t  o f r  a  f loa ted
cen l re  l rom Mick  Jones .
and Mick  Bu l lock  tu ided
the  ba l l  in .

Then Wins tan , ley  and
Peler  Howard  le f  t  l
bounc lng  cen l re  l ro rn
Den n  ls  R o fo  to  eaoh
o t h e r  -  a n d  t h o  b a l l
c rep t  In  a t  tho  fa r  nos t .

There  was no  f luke
about  Or l€n t ' s  th i rd
e t te r  3 t  m inu tes  Mark
Lazarus chased over th€
snow for a throuth bal l
l r o n r  P e t o r  A l l e n ,
craoked his shot lronr

ner r ly  20  Yards  and
t lmost  burs t  tho  ne l .

ln  the  s€cond ha l f
Jones  deRected  a  shot
b y  E a r n s l e y  w l n g o r
George Han ls tead In lo
h is  own net ,  bu t  88r ry
Dyson snaker l  l l r rou t j t
t l i o  t t t idd ls  and P laced
1 grea t  sho t  pas t  Br ian
S h € r r e t t  f o r  0 r i c n t ' s
four  th .

E leven nr inu tes  l rom
t i r n e  N o r t r r a n  D e a n

steered in  Barns l€y 's
6eoond.

Bullock scored again in the next match at Halifax but it was not enough as we
drew r-r. Bowtell continued in goal, Parmenter played at 6, Plume was again the
sub. In the previous month Halifax had lost B-o to Fulham.

Orient had gone'ro Sames without d.efeat. Reading put a stop to that and won
with the only goal of the match at Leyton Stadium. Team: Goddard, Jones, Plume,
Taylor, Mancini, Allen, Bullock, Fairbrother, Slater, Dyson, parmenter, sub
Brisley.

Alarm bells sounded for Bloomfield and he went to Crystal Palace and spent fB,
ooo on signing a player who started his career at Brisbane Road 12 years
previously - Mark Lazarus. He played at home against fourth placed Doncaster
and we were back on the winning trail z-o. Free kicks from Barry Dyson meant
goals for Mancini and Bullock.

After 15 games Orient were 6th and Giltingham three from bottom. Bullock's
aerial domination was superb and with the Gills concentrating on him, Mark
Lazarus flicked the ball to Fairbrother who controlled it, rounded the keeper and
slotted home for the onll' goal of the match.

Bournemouth were four from bottom and st {fered the same fate. Dyson headed
the first and Bullock scored two. Bloomfield said, 'The way we are playing now we
unquestionably look like a side that can go up'. He said it too soon. we lost by .
goal to nil away at Plymouth and two nil at home to Walsall in the FA Cup replay
having drawn o-o away, and Bullock scored a goal at Shrewsbury to give us a point.

We played Walsall at home - this time in the League and won z-o. Brabrook found
Dvson who swivelled a left foot shot past keeper Wesson. Brabrook's corner was
pushed on by Harper (in the team in place of Fairbrother) for Bullock to force his
rrth goal of the season.



'The 
poorest side I've seen down here this season'said Brighton manager Freddie

Goodwin of Orient after a goaless draw. They had slipped to mid table.
Parmenter replaced Brabrook. Mal Slater turned down an extended loan to
Colchester.

Brabrook headed his first goal of the season against Rotherham. Bullock was
taken off and replaced by Fairbrother in a attempt to force the winner after Steve
Downes had equalised.

Luton were top of the table with 33 points (Orient had zg) but it didn't stop
Orient beating them r-o thanks to a Peter Allen goal. Team: Goddard, Jones,Rofe,
Taylor, Mancini, Lazarus, Bullock, Allen, Dyson, Brabrook, sub Fairbrother.

Next day, on a skating rink of a pitch we lost 4t at Mansfield. Lazarus scored

from a shot that bounced 3z times before entering the net. I might exaggerate a

biti Plume replaced Harper. Luton didn't fare any better as they lost o-z at home

to Gillingham.

Allen took Plume's shirt and Fairbrother Allen's at Fulham. Vic Halom,

substituting for Barry Lloyd mad.e Jimmy Conway's late equaliser. Fairbrother had
headed down Brabrook's cross and the keeper could only parry the ball down for

Lazarus to score in the melee to take the lead.

A tremendous shot by Micky Jones from a tapped free kick by Lazarus made
Orient the League leaders. The goal was on TV and I tried to photograph the TV
screen without success.

The home match against Southport was postponed, allowing Luton to beat Bury
and go back to the top. A week later Orient beat Bury 3-o and leap back into the
Iead. In a mud bath Fairbrother gave O's a roth minute lead. The Daily Express
described the second goal thus: 'Great work by Barry Dyson aided by the quick
thinking of Peter Brabrook, opened the way for the impressive Bullock to drive
home'. Three minutes from time Fairbrother added a third when a Lazarus effort
was blocked on the line.

Five days later we beat Tranmere Rovers z-o at home. In 5z seconds Mick Bullock
side-footed home after Rofe and Fairbrother had set up the chance. Rovers back
Stan Storton headed against his own crossbar while Lazarus had a shot blocked on
the line. The largest crowd of the season rr,733 saw Mancini fall awkwardly in the
r5th minute and carried off. He was replaced by Plume. Derek Smith headed off
the line for second time but this time it fell to Rofe and he volleved it home.

Mancini had cracked a bone and would be out, it was reported, for 4-6 weeks. As
it turned out he was out for seven weeks and missed B games. He would have
missed rr but 3 games (all at home) were postponed. Bloomfield was named as



Bell's manager of the month for Division Three.

The rearranged line-up for the awav match at Reading was: Goddard, Jones, Rofe,
Allen, Taylor, Plume, Lazarus, Bullock, Fairbrother, Dyson, Brabrook, sub
Parmenter. One of the finest own goals I have ever seen was scored by Peter
Allen, in his own net. Orient went 3-r down after Bullock had headed an equaliser.
He got another on a half volley but we lost 3-2. It put Reading above us in the
League on 40 points from 3z matches with Luton behind us on on goal average
with 38 from 38, we had played a game less.

The weather was to play havoc with the fixtures, so much so that the Orient
programme for the Barnsley match consisted of a piece of paper. They did not
believe play was possible as the Rochdale game z days earlier had been called off
and they had not bothered to print a normal prograrnme. Former Brighton

centre-half Eric Whittington 23, joined O's on a months loan from South Africa to
plug the gaPs left by injury to Harper and Mancini. The team was as at Reading.
The Daily Express headline was'Happy Orient hit the top again'as Orient wcn 4-a.
On a snow covered pitch Bullock scored his r6th goal of the season, described by
the Express as 

'a 
devastating drive' following a free kick from Jones. A cross cum

centre from Rofe was allowed to trickle over the line for the second. Lazarus took
a pass from Bullock for a 

'tremendous 
third goal', Daily Express again. Acting

skipper Dyson scored on of his zo yard specials to make it four. Jones was carried
off in'the closing stages. The East London Advertiser gave Taylor ro marks for his
performance in Mancini's boots.

Orient tried to sign Coventry's Maurice Setters on loan but without success.
Bobby Moss was made a full professional. Mal Slater was recovering from a pelvis
operation.

The next match at home (Gillingham) was postponed so it was off the the West
Country to Bournemouth. 'Orient 

in promotion form' said one national daily as
Fairbrother and Parmenter scored the only goals of the match. Parmenter had
replaced the injured Lazarus and Eric Whittington was named as rzth man.

'Barries 
gift goals put Orient on top' said one paper as Orient beat Stockport bv

the same margin. They continued: 
'Left-back 

Richard Plume tried a low bail down
the middle. Low left it to Ogley and Ogley left it to Low. In nipped Fairbrother to
end this agony of indecision by lobbing the ball into the net'. A bad back pass and
in jumped Fairbrother to round Ogley before planting it in the net. Classic
Fairbrother. A Stockport official described Orient as 'The Leeds of the Third
Division'.

The Shrewsbury match was postponed and we shared the points in a goaless draw



at home to Bristol Rovers. Lazarus returned to oust Parmenter who in turn
ousted Whittington in the No. rz shirt.

Looking every inch Division Three leaders Orient, through Brabrook's quick
throw won the match when Fairbrother blasted a z5 yarder past Arrowsmith.

Lazarus was carried off as Orient crashed r-o at Southport and Harper replaced
him for the visit of bottom of the table Stockport. Terry Brisley was named as sub.
BBC TV's Match of the Dty cameras captured a one sided match in which
Stockport were described by Sam Bartram as being 'outclassed 

from kick-off to
injury time', while the WF Guardian said that Goddard could have had 4o winks
for all he had to do. Dyson's centre was turned into the net by Stockport's
Coddington. Jones took a pass from Brabrook way out on the right wing and hit a
rising shot with such power toward the near post that keeper Ogley could not
stop it going in. It was so good that it was shown again on Wednesday night's
Sportsnight programme and was featured in the souvenier promotion prograrnme
at the end of the season. Fairbrother's challenge on the keeper resulted in a
fumble which Barrie tapped to Taylor to score a third.

BLACI( ]{IGHT FtlR (IRIEI{T
Peter Allen sent off

19,86r people saw the return of Mancini in the Good Friday match at Leyron
Stadium against Plymouth. Orient were second in the league, z points behind
Brighton but with four games in hand. Team: Goddard, Jones, Rofe, Allen,
Mancini, Thylor, L:zarus, Bullock, Fairbrother, Dyson, Brabrook, sub Harper.
Another Barry Dyson 25 yarder in the 3rd minute gave them the lead but
Pll'mouth equalised zr minutes later. In the 5rst minute Brabrook slammecl O's
back in the lead. Goals in the 6oth and 68th minutes from Fairbrother, his rrth,
r3th and last for the season wrapped it up.

2'144 more people saw Orient lose to 3rd placed Bristol Rovers by the odd goal to
nil. They had the same number of points as the o's, 49 but had played 3 g.-",
more.

A hopeful lob from Dyson was headed over the ad.vancing keeper by a defender to
give Orient both points at Doncaster. It put Orient back on top with the same
number of points, 53, as Bristol Rovers and Brighton.

Against Barrow at home, Parmenter replaced Brabrook and it was his chip that
Lazarus nodded home. Most unusual to see Mark score a goal with his head but
we were to see another before the season ended and vital it was too. A gS yard
shot from Thylor made it z for the season and the second of the match.



Fielding the same team we lost away to struggling Walsall z-o. Bloomfield was to

seek a personal hearing following the sending off of Peter Allen in the closing

minutes. 
'He's 

not the sort of player to get involved in this sort of thing. He's not

even been booked before'he said.

Were we going to faulter over the last few hurdles? It looked like it as we drew z-z

at home to Rochdale. But we did go back to the top on goal average with Bristol

Rovers, Brighton and Luton a point behind us on 55. Bobby Downes put

Rochdale 2 up with both goals but Orient were inspired by substitute Harper who

had replaced Taylor following an incident with Rochdale's Blair who was also

substituted. rz minutes from time Dyson's corner was nodded home by Brabrook.

A Brabrook header was rarer than a Lazarus header but it was Lazarus, 5 minutes

later that forced the ball over the line following yet another corner from Dvson.

At Bradford, Harper kept his place at the expense of Fairbrother who was the sub.

The headlines next day were 'Orient 
can set up the party', Daily Express, 

'Almost

there Orient' and 
'Orient 

back in Div II - barring a freak burst'. And the East

London Advertisers headline was 'Champagne 
Orient look certainties'. Peter Allen

hit the crossbar in the first minute but the arrival of Fairbrother, on for Harper

following a calf injury in the 63rd minute added the impetous. Lazarus crossed for

Builock to head his lTth goal of the season. The Valley Parade loudspeaker

requested: 'Give 
Orient an ovation for making sure of promotion'.

If ever there was a match that sticks in my mind, probably along with the other r4,

z16 people there, then it was the next home tie with Southport, Orient z down

with zo minutes to go, Lazarus, taking a pass from Taylor lashed a shot into the

roof of the net from the edge of the area. g minutes later Bullock headhome

Dyson's chrp. and Bullock headed home the winner in the dying seconds. This

made Orient virtually certain of going up as champions as Alex Stock's Luton

went to Mansfield, played for a point and got it to ensure their promotion.

A chipped ball from Bullock found Lazarus who headed home against Shrewsbury,

the team we had to beat to stay up the previous season, and Orient were the

champions.

In the final match of the season, the third in a row at home, we lost t-z to

Gillingham, a result that kept them in the third division but relegated

Bournemouth to the fourth. Dyson missed a penalty but scored in the 4rst minute.

It was the first home league defeat since October Ir.

Only 16 players were used in the season and only 6 of those were signed by

Bloomfield. Four were signed by Dick Graham and the rest progressed through

the youth team. Such is the value of a good youth scout.
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CHEERY CHARLIE
- He's the onlY one watching

The ditor of this august journal
asked me the other daJ, about
the 1969/70 team. " Lke it was
yesterday old fuy", I replied.
He went on to explain tlnt this
issue was to be an ORIENTEAR
tribute to that amazing side, so I
will take some time out to share
some of my own happy
memories of that season.

1969-1970 - The mere mention
of tlnt campaign brings a lump
to the throat. What a wonderful
team they were- a mix(ure of
youth and maturity with no
small measure of skill.
Youngsters lke Dennis " skull'
Rofe, Tommy Taylor (where is
he nowadays?) and Barrie
Fairbrother mixed in with older
heads such as Mancini, Peter
'flipper' Brabrook and the
inimitable Mark l^azarus.
A lot of goals cirme from the

excellent target man Mickey
Bullock who benefitd from the
midfield craft of Peter Nlen and
Barry Dyson. Ray Goddard, our
custodian. had a superb season
and Mick Jones our useful right
*back and frre-kick sprcialist
completes that magic first
eleven.
The season and team provided

some wondertul moments such
as the stunning mid-wrek
uictories over Bradford City,
Fulham and Barnsle;r. Peter
AIIen's shot that sank Luton.

(
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\( I
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I

our main clwnpionship riuals,'
the stirring 4- 1 demolishon of
Plymouth and Mark Lazarus's
lap of honour when he scord
tlre winning gaal against
Southport giving the O's a 3-2
win after trailing O-2. PIayinS
Rochdale at 6.3opm on a cup
final saturday and pulling back a
two gaal deficet to draw 2-2,
but most thrilling of all was
witnessing 'Enery' Iifting the
championship trophy surrounded
b;, joSrous Orient fans.

There are other personal
memories like the wonderful
jumper my mother knittd with a
big white 'O' on the front and



the family Anglia which
transportd us an our travels,
sucking 'spangles' for
refreshment. The time I almost
Iost my progritmme while the
mighty reds caned PlSrmouth and
all this excitement far the
dmission price of 4/ shillings.
It really was a god time to be

a O's fan, lke it is now and has
always ben. I know people think
27 years is a long time to go
without winning anything, but
this can only be put down to bad
luck. Don't forget we've liftd
the 'president's' cup and a 5-a-
side trophy since.
Before I sign off I just have to

saJt that the dream season of
69/70 was the product of one
man of patience, vision, humour
and sheer genius- Jimmy
Bloomfield. Nter the game
today I think all of us who were
there should drink a chrery toast
to this man and the grand
memories he providd us with.
Cheers Jimmy.

CHEER.Y CHARLIE
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The sixties started wonderfully for the
O's with promotion to the f irst
division in 1962. Unfortunatley 1963
saw relegation back to division two
and by 1966 the club was preparing
for it's first seasan in the old-but
relatively new third division.

Troubles followed troubles, and the
club almost went bust and a move
away from Leyton was contemplated.
Nevertheless, as the financial position
of the club began to stabilise, the
promotion side of 1970 was gradually
being assenrbled.

ln 1967 Terry Mancini joined the
Orient after playing soccer in South
Africa and was joined at the club by
Dennis Rofe, a promising left-
back.Despite the arrival of Peter
Brabrook and Malcom Slater in an
attempt to bolster the attack, Orient
continued to struggle. Eventually
manager Dick Craham was replaced
by Jimmy Bloomf ield, who was still

registered as a player, but this proved
to be the turning point in Orient's
fortunes as the team rallied to aviod
relegation by winning the season's
final game against Cillingham.
At the commencement of the 1969-

70 season Bloomfield decided to quit
playing and concentrate on
management. The first league fixture
resulted in a crushing 3-O win at
Rochdale, and this was followed by a
single goal victory over Halifax at
Leyton stadium.
After yet anather 1-O win , this

time over Mansfield, Bloomf ield
moved into the transfer market and
brought Mark Lazarus back to the
O's, after ten years away from the
club . Lazarus was a tough, hard and
skilful right-winger who could make
and score goals and his addition to the
team benef ited forwards such as
Fairbrother, Bullock and f)yson who
lapped up the service he provided.
During the autumn of 7 969 i was in

my second year of college in the
midlands but i still managed to get
along to quite a few games. One such
encounter was the F.A cup tie against
Walsall that ended in a O-0 draw
and surprisingly saw the O's slip to a
O- 2 defeat in the replay. lt's an old
chestnut, but the early cup exit
probably done the team a favour in
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the long rrJn/ as a run in cup
competitions could distract a potential
prontotion side,

The team cantinued their fine form
right through christmas and into the
new' decade. The campaign started to
hot up by Easter , and despite
thumping Plymouth 4- 1 on Cood
Friday the following games saw the
Orient's support's nerves tested to the
limit. Points rryere rescued following
to goal deficets against Rochdale and
Southport, although Barrow were
swept aside 3-0. The tension became
unbareable as Orient needed to win
at Bradford to clinch promotian, but a
Mickey Bullock goal eased Lts
thrauglt, and brought promotion to the
O's. I travelled down to London from
Birmingham to watch the penultimate
home game against Shrewsbury,and a
header from Lazarus clinched the
clubs first league title in '14 years.

That antazing season saw only
sixteen players used and the likes of
Harper, Parntenter, Plunte and
Bowtell all played their part.
However, special mention must go to
Peter Allen who experienced the
bitter taste of relegation in 1966, but
stayed with Orient to play a big part
in their revival and go on to ntake a
record nuntber of appearances for the
club.

CHRIS FROM BRUM
wi th  acknowledgement  to
' o r j - e n t  f  . c .  a  p i c t o r i a l
h i s to r y '

Promotion

Ualley
Parade

By DON ALRED

Tonight's \ralley Parade
game between Bradford
City and Orient eould be
the deeider for promotion
for the London elub.

Following Bristol Rovers'
defeat last night, a win f or
Orient nill ensure their rise to
the Second Division, although
they will still have three games
to play, after this evening.

"IVe are coming with the
aim of taking two points and
winning promotion this even-
ing," said . Orient player-
manager Jimmy Bloomfield.
"Both City and ourselves play
attacking football and, al-
though we beat them in Sep-
tember, they gave a splendid
display on our ground."

Mr. Bloomfield is bringing
14 players and will make a de-
cision on selection just before
game. "I want to see the
ground eonditions," he said.

To the 12 who figured in
their last game Orient have
added Parmenter and Plume.

Citv a:'e just as keen to pre.
vent an Orient victory to rnain-
tain their reeord of not having
conceded a double since the
start of last season.

Orient's leading scorer is
lllike Bullock, the former
Oxford United centre forward.
u'ith 15 League goals. Leading
members of their attack are
Peter Brabrook, ex-West Ham
and England outside right, and
lVlark Lazarus, who looks like
being in a promoted London
elub side f or the third time
in four seasons, his other clubs
bei-ng Que_en's- Park Rangers
and Crystal Palace.

game at
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